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The Heirloom Obituary is a 
historical family document

The life story is told in sensitive and 
delicate detail according to the families’ 
exact specifications leaving no room for 
misinterpretation. Descendents will be 
able to research the Heirloom Obituary 
to obtain historical documentation of 

their ancestors.

The possibilities are 
limitless …

 
There are many unique ways to write the 

Heirloom Obituary with the only 
limitations being the families’ 

imagination. This unique document 
serves as just another option for families 

looking for something different in 
celebrating the lives of lost loved ones.  

Incorporating the Heirloom Obituary into 
your fee schedules, helps you realize a 

guaranteed referral fee of up to $200 per 
contracted obituary. Your mortuary also 
receives another 30 percent from the 

shipment of aftermarket sales (i.e. photo 
books and commemorative plaques.) 



Secure Your Legacy
Heirloom Obituary

Call for obituary pricing
Funeral provider retains 20 percent  

Legacy Obituary
Call for obituary pricing

Funeral provider retains 20 percent 

Heritage Obituary
Call for obituary pricing

Funeral provider retains 20 percent 

The Heirloom 
Obituary

A premium, custom-made, one-of-a-kind 
written reflection of life that replaces the 

traditional obituary. 

Historical records date the first obituaries 
as far back as the 1500s. It wasn’t until 
the 1800s that the first obituaries were 
published. Poems and brief biographies 
were added beginning in the late 1900s. 

Not much has changed since ... 

But the Heirloom Obituary was created 
to overhaul the traditional obituary 
system by offering your family an 
alternative to outdated methods of 

honoring loved ones.   

Telling The Story
A professional writer with reporting and 

deadline experience contacts your 
family representative to set up an 

interview before writing the detailed 
life story.

A professional editor will then critique 
the Heirloom Obituary before returning 

it to the writer for possible revisions. 

The writer makes corrections and 
contacts the family representative to 
sign off on the Heirloom Obituary. 

When the family is satisfied with the 
quality of the work, the writer e-mails 

the final copy to the appointed 
mortuary representative. 


